VALENTINE’S DAY CARDS

Use these Valentine’s Day cards to show your love of Texas! Print it out. Trim along the dotted line. Give to friends and family. Share your pictures with us on social media at:

Facebook TakeCareofTexas  
Twitter @TakeCareOfTX  
Instagram @takecareoftx

Let’s Taco ‘bout you & me Valentine!

Valentine, my love for you is as big as Texas!

Hey Valentine, let’s turn me and you into y’all!

You bet your boots I want to be your Valentine!
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I tree-ly, tree-ly love you Valentine!

Valentine, I love it when you recycle!

Hey Valentine, let’s keep our water clean and blue, I’d love to do that with you!

Less litter, more love this Valentine’s Day!
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Life is a ball with you, Valentine!

We bee-long together!

Valentine, everything about you is on point!

You are turtley the one for me!